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Convenience Stores - US

"Faced with declines in motor fuel rates, cigarette
smokers, and carbonated soda drinkers in recent years,
the convenience store (c-store) industry is in a state of
change as it looks toward other product areas and
innovations to drive sales. Leading retailers in the
industry are focused first and foremost on ...

Salty Snacks - US

The nearly $12 billion salty snacks market continues
turn in a strong performance driven by the increasing
prevalence of snacking. Meat snacks, popcorn, and
cheese snacks are the category’s three largest segments
and are responsible for much of the growth. New flavors
and varieties are key to continued growth, as ...

Baby Food and Drink - US

"After two years of stagnating sales, the $6.8 billion
market for baby/toddler food and drink shows
indications of growth ahead. Largely stemming from
formula sales, the category is expected to leverage a
number of healthy attributes and claims in premium-
positioned products. Parents are seeking healthy
attributes above all ...

Butter, Margarine and Oils - US

An ingredient or flavor booster in a wide variety of
recipes and dishes, butter, margarine, and oils are used
by nearly all consumers. While widespread penetration
does challenge substantial growth, the overall category
did manage a small gain, 1% from 2016-17, stemming
from the gains of butter while margarine struggles ...

Potato and Tortilla Chips - US

Potato and tortilla chips have generated solid growth in
recent years, driven by the increasing prevalence of
snacking, a steady stream of new flavors, and the
category’s status as a permissible indulgence. Bold and
creative new flavors and forms will continue to drive
sales in coming years, along with a ...

Baking and Dessert Mixes - US

The market for baking and dessert mixes is a large one,
valued at nearly $4 billion. However, it continues to
shrink, following a pattern that has endured for much of
the past decade. That lack of growth is not necessarily
the result of consumer dissatisfaction, but it is resulting
more ...

Crackers - US

"After a four year period of modest growth, sales of
crackers fell slightly from 2016-17, thanks in part to
intensified snacking competition. Benefitting from
consumer interest in snacking and a reputation for being
versatile, the crackers category enjoys nearly universal
penetration, making growth difficult to come by. As a
category ...

Consumers and the Economic
Outlook - US

"Economic improvement continued at a relatively steady
clip as a new presidential administration took office at

Private Label Food and Drink
Trends - US

"Sales of private label food and beverages have risen
only modestly in recent years, roughly keeping pace with
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the beginning of the year. While there have been natural
catastrophes and tragedies throughout the US, the
economy has generally remained stable and any expert
predictions continue to be optimistic."

- Jennifer White Boehm, Associate ...

sales of food and beverages overall. The pace of growth,
however, could pick up in coming years as retailers look
to their store brands to strengthen their value
propositions amid intensifying competition ...

Plant-based Proteins - US

"Consumers are open to plant-based alternative
proteins, and while they recognize health concerns as a
distinct selling point for these, they will not waver when
it comes to taste. There may well be significant
opportunity to leverage the flavors of Hispanic cuisines,
as there is a strong degree of interest ...

International Food Trends - US

"International cuisines, flavors, and ingredients
continue to be an area of opportunity in both
foodservice and retail. Young consumers in particular
represent a key opportunity as they show high interest
in international foods but lack the skills required to
actually cook international cuisine at home. While many
consumers still prefer ...
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